
Startling Indsad.
A U niversi ty  of Pennsylvania pro

fessor who is teaching in the sum m er 
achool is somewhat absent minded, 
and when he is engrossed in a subject 
i t  requires the most s ta r t l in g  s ta te 
m en t to arouse him from his work. 
A f te r  try ing  several minutes to gain 
his  a t ten t ion  a visitor, who knows the 
professor very well, leaned forward 
and said q u ie t l y :

" Y o u r  wife has stopped ta lk in g .”
The professor looked up.— Philadel

phia Times.

T R Y  M U R IN E  E Y E  R E M E D Y
fo r  Bed, Weak. Weary. W atery Eyes 
nndO ranula ted  Eyelids Murine Doesn't 
S m a r t—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murtne Eye Remedy, Liquid. 25c. 
60c. $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and  Eye Advice v> ee  by Mall.

Murine Eye Heiuedy Co.. Chicago.
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T
HE shortening days and thecr lsp-  

| |  ness in the early morning and
evening air should give warn- 

Change and Rett.  ! *  lng the approaching cooler
‘‘Hello, B ill ,” ’ remarked a M arket weather, when heavier clothes, for 

s t ree t  salesman as he m et a friend ^  of doors at least, w ill be needed, 
yes terday in a lunch cafe, “ where jc,,,. K,.neral utility wear the suits 
have you been ? I haven’t  seen you aro severe in their  plainness, the skir ts
for  the last three w eeks.”

“ W ell ,”  replied the vacationist, 
weari ly ,  “ I ’ll te ll you. I 'v e  been 
away. W ent on the recommendation 
o f  my doctor. Seemed to be all run 
down and wrong. The doc said I was 
nearly all in, had been working too 
hard. He advised me to go to the 
seashore for a change and rest. I did, 
and here I am. The boardwalk got 
the  change and the hotels got all the 
r e s t . ”

He looked tired, and his friend be
lieved h im .— Philadelphia Record.

TRY BALL BLUING.

The housewife's  friend on wash- 
day. Large package 10 cents. Blue 
th a t  Is all blue. Once RED CROSS 
BALL BLUE its tr ied, all o the rs  are 
discarded.

T here  Is a reason: Liquid bluing 
is a'' weak solution of colored water, 
while Ball Bluing Is solid blue, clear 
through. Price, 10 cents. ALL GRO
CERS. _________________

“ Will you be m ine?”
" Y e s ,  till we are m a r r ie d ."
“ Till we are m a r r ie d ? "
“ Yes, then you ’ll be m ine .” — Toledo 

Blade.

SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE 

WANTED
This Woman Had to Insist 
Strongly, but it Paid

Chicago. 111.—“ I  suffered from  a fe
male w eakness and  s tom ach  trouble, 

a n d  I  w en t to  the  
s to re  to get z. bottle 
o f  Lydia E. I in k -  
h a m ’s V e g e t a b l e  
Compound, bu t  the 
clerk  did no t  w an t  
to  let me have it— 
he said it  was no 
rood and  w an ted  me 
to  t r y  something 
else, b u t  knowing 
all ab o u t  i t  1 in
sis ted a n d  finally 
got it. and I  a m  so 

g lad  I  did, fo r  i t  has  cured me.
“ I  know  of  so m a n y  cases w here wo. 

m e n liave  been cured  by Lydia E. Pii.k- 
h a m ’s Vegetab le  Compound th a t  I can 
eay  to  every  suffering w om an  if th a t  
m edicine  does n o t  help her, the re  is 
n o th in g  t h a t  will.” —Mrs. J a n e t z k i , 
2063 A rch  1st., Chicago, I1L

This  is  th e  age of  substitu tion ,  and 
wom en who w an t  a  cure  should insis t  
upon L ydia  E. P in k h a m ’s Vegetable 
Com pound ju s t  as  th is  woman did, and 
n o t  a c c e n t  som eth ing  else on which the 
druggist cat. aiake a  l i t t le  more profit.

W om en  who are  passing th rough  this  
cr it ica l period o r  who are suffering 
f rom  any  of those  d is t ress ing  ills pe
cu l ia r  to  th e ir  sex should n o t  lose sight 
o f  the  fa c t  th a t  fo r  th i r ty  years Lydia 
E .  P in k h a m ’s V ege tab le  Compound, 
w hich  is  made f ro m  roots  and  herbs, 
h a s  been  th e  s ta n d a rd  remedy fo r  fe
m ale  ills. I n  a lm ost  av^ry com munity 
you will find wom en who have been 
res to red  to  hea lth  by Lydia E . P i n t  
h a m ’s V egetable Compound.

“ Did your husband give you that 
black eye?”

“ No, my husband is in prison for 
g iv ing  a black eye to the lady who 
gave i t  to m e .” — P. I. P.

When 
Take Cold
One way is to pay no attention 
to it; at least not until it de
velops into pneumonia, or 
bronchitis, or pleurisy. An
other way is to ask your doc
tor about Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. If he says, “ The best 
thing for colds,” then take it. 
Do as he says, anyway.

A W • I

u e r s
W « b .c l .h  alcohol 
f r o «  o a r m otle lnoo

W o arffo 70a  to  
e o n .a it  r o a r  

d o c to r

short and straight In outline, their  
severity sometimes relieved by plaits 
let in at the side seams, or the re  may 
be circular bands w hich a re  cut so as 
to  show the  slightest possible f lare ' 

Coats for these plain suits flt more 
closely than they have and vary In 
length from 26 to 32 inches. They are 
seen both in single and double breast 
ed effects, and the re  Is a great variety 
of collars. T here  Is the  usual notch
ed kind, and the narrow shawl collar, 
showing a low opening, and the re  are 
broad sloping revers in the front, with 
the  back showing a sailor effect, or 
perhaps the collar will shape Into a 
point in the middle back and be tin 
Ished on the end with a tassel While 
the m ateria ls  (or these fall suits are 
ra the r  somber than otherwise In tone, 
this Is relieved by the  brightness of 
the trimmings.

Dress Accessories.
The collar, revers and cuffs of a suit 

In a solid color may be of a s tr ipe 
or plaid, then of course there  are  
those th a t  a re  entirely tn one tone 
Satin, silk, serge, which is another  
name for surah, and the usual s ta n d 
ard  cloths as well as many new 
weaves a re  on display in the  shops. 
Scotch tweed and dellghtfulH soft an-l 
beautiful silk and w6ol mixtures will 
be favorite materials. Braid and but
tons of every description are  popular 
for tr im m ing

The m aking of a suit Is consider
ably easier at present than  It often 
Is because interlinings are  to be used.

W hen the bowel* are constipated, poi- 
•onous aubatance* are absorbed into the 
blood instead of beinjj daily removed from 
the body as nature intended. Knowing 
this danger, doctor* always inquire about 
the condition of the bowels. Ayer’s Pills. 
■ « M a l l  *7  th a  1. c. A ja r  C a„  LowaU.

and little or no canvas, the  Idea being 
to keep It as soft and limp in effect 
as can be.

One of the  serges showing a sort of 
Invisible s tr ipe or check will be a t
trac tive  for a suit intended for real 
service. Brown or blue, whichever Is 
more becoming, will be all r igh t  for 
the  color, and the  sk ir t  can be cu t In 
six gores. There Is a seam down the 
middle front showing an Inverted 
plait, and the  rest of the  seams are 
plain and s tra igh t  In effect, except
ing the  one In the  middle back, and 
th is  has an Inverted plait, matching 
th a t  In the  front.

The Jacket Is 28 Inches long, has a 
low opening, Is single breasted, and 
the neck Is finished with a narrow 
shawl collar. There Is no middle back 
seam, but one s ta r t ing  In the  middle 
of each shoulder, on back and fronts. 
The sleeves a re  full length and close 
fitting. It Is only on the  dressier  suits 
tha t  the  sleeves a re  three-quarter  
length, and another  feature Is the 
raised waist line, which shows on a 
g rea t many of them.

In Contrasting Color.
On a dark  fall suit it will look well 

to  have a collar, cuffs, etc., made of 
the same material In some contrasting  
color—white on a dark  blue will be 
good style, and satin, taffeta, or broad
cloth can be used if preferred. And 
for women who do not care for such 
contrasts ,  black satin or  velvet, or 
e i ther  of these materia ls  In the  same 
tone as the  suit, will be appreciated.

These large collars need only be 
cut of the  material, not using even a 
muslin Interlining. Of course. If the 
materiM is so light In weight tha t  
the  materia l will look mussed and 
wrinkled something will have to be 
used. But the  Idea is to  avoid all ap 
pearance of stiffness.

In making a coat It has always been 
recommended In these  ar ticles tha t  
the  first cutting should be from ordi

nary cheap white muslin. Th is  saves 
time In the end. because all the  fit
ting la done with the  muslin, and 
when you are  working with the  more 
difficult materia l there should be no 
ripping or refitting to be done. It la 
alao a great assis tance In keeping the 
coat m ateria ls  fresh looking.

In fitting e i ther  single or double 
hrenated coat* the  fastening down the 
front should be perfectly made, and as 
far down as the  coat will ever be fas
tened. This should be seen to  before 
the  coat Is looked over or touched, 
and from time to time give a glance 
to the fastening to see tha t  It Is In
tact.  Kit the coat Into the figure slight
ly on all the «asms and be sure  that 
the d a r t  seams on the front do not 
bulge too much.

Points to Consider.
Another Important point Is to see 

that the re  Is ample room over the 
bust, and this can be accomplished 
without curving the bust line »cam In 
an unsightly manner. When the  real 
coat Is being made It should be tried 
on af te r  the seams have been basted 
together, even though you do not ex- 
l>ect to find that any changes will be 
In order. Then s titch all seams, but 
the under  arm and shoulder senms 
and try on again It Is absolutely nec
essary that all basting should be done 
In small, even running stitches.

Careless workers baste  any way, 
which often means tha t the material 
gaps between many of the  stitches,

1 and then when the sti tching has been 
done they are surprised to  find the  
coat or whatever they are  making Is 
much too tight. Another common utla- 

!  take Is that In fitting the fronts a re  i 
1 not perfectly closed, so that when 
i the coat Is done it sets  badly If 
! closed down the  front, sometim es i 

seeming to bulge toward the top. and j 
sometimes so tight over the hips that 

* It has to be left open.
The sam e thing often hapi>ens to  a 

skirt in the baud at the  waist, and in 
the general fit from the waist to be- j 
low the hips. How often one see# the J 
plaits a t  the hack of the skirt  fall 
wide apart Instead of falling togeth- j 
er as they should. Where the plitits 
are  basted firmly In place and the 
placket fastened us It should be It , 
would have t>een seen at once that the 
sktrf was too tight and the seam s over 
the sides would have been let out as 
they should have been

To Get Proper Finish.
After the seams a re  finished on the  j 

coat pin It together  right side out so 
tha t all corresponding places meet. By ; 
this  Is m eant armholes, neck opening, ; 
and lower edge as well as fronts. The 
seam s are  supposed to be perfectly > 
even unless the re  should be some Ir
regularity  In the figure which had to  j 
be provided for, so th a t  the pinning to- i 
gether  must be at the  seams, and If 
this shows Irregularity In any of the  
edges, even one by the other, always , 
being ca r tfu l  not to  tr im away too 
much. T he  armholes for the medium 
sized coat m easure about 17 Inches, i 
and If the outline Is good and the 
armhole still a li ttle close try stretch- j 
ing it gently where It curves on 1 
the front. .

In cutting the  collar out first meaa- ! 
ure the  neck to see tha t It will be long 
enough, and If a materia l Is used tha t 
ravels easily there will be real trou
ble unless the cu t t ing  is perfect,  the 
seam lines clearly marked, and the  
handling of the lightest and most del
icate. Baste the middle back seam 
of the upper qr under part together  
and bas te  to the  coat so tha t  the seam 
comes on the r ight side. In basting 
hold the coat next to you. pin the  mid
dle of the  collar to the middle of the 
back of the  coat, then pin It a t  the  
ends^and  finally baste. The tu rn ing  
or rolling line should be distinct,  so 
tha t  the collar can be shaped before a 
try ing on. Any looseness or t ightness  
is changed on the  seam at the  back.

T he  middle seam Is sti tched on un
der the  upper sections, the  seam s are  
pressed open, then holding the  two 
parts  togetherAvlth  right sides Inside 
they are  pinned together  In the middle 
and a t  the  ends, then basted  and | 
stitched. Take the basting out. then  
lay the  seam on a clean broom handle 
and press It open. Turn  the  collar 
r ight side out and you will find It easy 
to make a good tu rn ing  a t  the  seam.

For the Notched Collar.
T he  notched collar Is made diffi

cult to  handle. Do not a t tem p t  to cu t  j 
one out without a good pat tern  and 
then follow directions exactly about [ 
the grain of the cloth, etc. The revers  , 
on the coat front run  up and meet I 
part of the  collar, and for this  a thin 
canvas m ust be used.

Steel tr im m ings are  being consider
ably talked of for autum n and win
ter. Attention has been called to nov
elty m arquisettes  with steel bead bor
ders, woven In like an embroidery. A 
heavy Intermingling of small cut steel 
beads Is noted among the  newest pa t
te rns  In beaded work. The s teel color
ing looks well In conjunction with the  
fashionable color tones of the  mo
ment.

Cut steel mountings and tr im m ings 
are appearing on many new purses and 
handbags. In fact, Indications point 
toward a general movement In steel 
beads and steel ornaments.

A very lovely tea gown seen recen t
ly was carried out In blue crepe de 
chine, veiled with mauve nlnon, the  
folds of the  nlnon of em erald  green 
velvet. Fringed draperies  a re  also a 
leading feature, and the re  Is quite a 
dem and for the  tea  gown of broderic 
Anglalse or Maderla embroidery. The 
foundation of the  garm ent In this  case 
Is of washing satin, or even cotton 
crepon In some dainty  coloring, and a 
long coat o r  loosely fitting tunic of 
the  em broidery  Is worn over It, and 
laced across the  waist with black vel
vet draw n through two sets of la rge 
eyelet holes.

The Illustration show* a pastel blue 
cloth costume with soutache of the  
sam e color.

IT* needed no euch mishap a t  b e  
(ell the Anchor liner Columbia 
awhile ago to em phasise the dan 
ger tha t lurk* in the huge masses 
of polar Ice which, enveloped In 

fog banks, drift In sum m er across the 
northern  transa tlan tic  lanes, lu the 
open season for Icebergs as every 
s team ship  approaches the Newfound
land banks the vigilance of the watch 
on deck Is redoubled. When the fog 
blanket Is laid across the sea, speed 
Is reduced and whistle blasts  aw ak
en the wastes: when a sudden lower
ing of tem pera tu re  presages ice In 
close proximity, the throb of the en
gines ceases at Intervals and you muy 
hear the calls of lookouts and the an 
swers from the bridge These are 
try ing moments of anxiety, for no 
one has yet devised an Instrument 
tha t will penetra te  a billowing cloud 
of sea mist. Navigators must keep | 
control of their  vessel» and tru s t  to 
the ir  own good Judgm ent

The veterans of the north Atlantic 
lanes a re  thoroughly familiar with the 
signs tha t indicate Ice T-ong before 
the berg Is seen .from deck. Its 
‘‘blink," or reflection, may be noted 
In the sky and the navigator can eaa 
lly fix Its direction by watching the 
changing color of the horizon, which 
Is usually much paler In the  vicinity 
of Ice. Ol a clear day bergs can be 
seen a long distance sw ay; at night 
the ir  effulgence proclaims I hem. in 
the  fog. If a berg Is visible at all. It 
will look black tn comparison with 
the  mist around 1L but usually It Is 
completely hidden.

One of the dram atic  features of the 
Columbia’s accident was the echo of 
her  whistle against the berg she 
struck. When the first blast sounded 
and an answer came back, the men 
on the  bridge were Inclined to think 
they were near another fog bound 
steam ship ; but when the second wbls 
tie was answered promptly they real 
Ized tha t  It was the mockery of the 
Ice wall ahead Seamen have long 
known tha t it Is possllble to detect 
bergs by the echo of the whistle or 
foghorn and that by noting the time 
between whistle blast and echo, the 
d istance of the object may be found 
approximately by multiplying by 650

Seals Tell a Tale, Too.
Another Indication of Icebergs Is 

the  crack and thunder of fulling 
bowlders, while the absence of swell 
o r  wave motion carries  Its meaning, 
too. Still ano ther  la the appearance 
of seals or flocks of birds far from 
land. The tem perature  of the ocean 
sometimes Is lowered wh?n Ice Is 
near  by, and there  Is, of course, the 
chilly breath tha t  s tr ikes the  face 
when Ice Is almost aboard.

Peculiar conditions near Newfound
land are  responsible for the fog banks 
th a t  sweep over the  transa tlan tic  
lanes. Here are  two currents ,  the 
Labrador, • cold and moving south 
from the arctic, and the gulf s tream, 
warm and flowing northward from 
tropical aeas. When south winds pasa 
over the gulf s tream  and encounter  the 
l a b ra d o r  curren t  they are  chilled and 
reduced to the dew point, thus pro
ducing fog Among the dolling banka 
drift  cragky bergs, field Ice and "grow
lers,” or li ttle lumps th a t  accompany 
the g rea te r  masses.

The uergs usually orig inate In west
ern Greenland. Everywhere, accord
ing to  a bulletin of the hydrographic 
office, Greenland 's mountainous belt 
‘i s  penetrated  by deep florda, which 
reach to the Inland Ice, and are  te r 
minated by the perpendicular fronts 
of huge glaciers, while In some places 
the  Ice comes down tn broad pro
jections close to the  margin of the 
sea. All of these  glaciers are  m ak
ing the ir  way toward the a ’a, and, aa 
their  ends are  forced out Into the  wa
ter, they are  broken off and set adrift 
as bergs This process Is called calv
ing. The size of the pieces set adrift 
varies greatly, but a berg from sixty 
to  100 feet to the top of Its walls, 
whose spires or pinnacles may reach 
from 200 to 25$ feet In height and 
whose length may be from 300 to 600 
yards, Is considered to be of ordinary 
size In the arctic.

“T hese m easurem ents  apply to the 
par t  above water, which Is about one- 
eighth or one-ninth of the whole mass. 
Many authori ties give the  depth un
der  w ate r  as being from eight to nine 
tim es tha  height above; this Is Incor
rect,  as m easurem ents above and be
low water should be referred to mass

and not to h e ig h t  It Is even poasl
ble to have a berg ns high out of wa
ter  aa It la deep below the surface, 
for If we Imagine a large, solid lump- 
of any regular shape, which has a 
small sha rp  high pinnacle In the cen
ter, the  height above water can easily 
be equal to the depth below.

Thousands 6et Ad rift .
“Bergs are made nil the yrar  round, 

but In g rea ter  numbers during the 
summ er reason , and thousands are 
set adrift each year. Once adrift In 
the arctic, they find their wny Into 
the iAibrador current and begin their 
Journey to the southward. 1' la not 
nn unobstructed drift, but one a t ten d 
ed with tunny stoppages and mishaps 
Many ground In the arctic basin and 
break up there: o thers  reach the 
shores of Labrador, where trom one 
end to the o ther  they continually 
ground and float: some break up and 
disappear entirely, while others get 
safely pnst and reach the Grand bank 
7 he whole coast of la b ra d o r  Is ru t  
up by numerous Islands, bays and 
headlands, shoals and reefs. whl^h 
makes the  tourney of all drift n long 
one, and adds greatly tn the destrue- 
tton of the bergs by stoppages end 
by causing them to break up

"It Is the greatly Increased surface 
which the fragments expose to the 
melting action of the  oceanic w nlert  
tha t accounts for the rapid d isappear
ance of the Ire af ter  It has reached 
the northern  edge of the  warm d r  
rulatory  drift cu r ren ts  of the north 
Atlantic ocean If these processes of 
disintegration did not go on and large 
bergs should remain Intact several 
years might elapse before they would { 
melt and they would ever be present 
In lhe tran so c ea n ic  routes In fact, 1 
Instances are on record In which 
masses of Ice. escaping the Influences 
of swift destruction or possessing a 
capability for resisting them, have, by 
phenomenal drifts passed Into Euro
pean water and been encountered 
from time to time throughout that 
portion of the ocean which s tre tches | 
from the  British Isles tn the Azores.

"They assume the gn-ntest variety 
of shnpes. from those approximating 
to some regular geometric figure to 
others crowned with spires, domes, 
minaret* nnd peaks, while o thers  still 
are pierced by deep Indentation* or 
raves Rtnall ca ta rac ts  precipitate 
themselves from the large bergs, 
while from many Icicles hang tn clus
te rs  from every projecting edge They 
frequently have outlying spurs under 
water, which are  as dangerous ns any 
other sunken reefs Eor this reason 
ll Is advisable for vessels tr give them 
a wide berth, for there are a number 
of cases oa record where vessels were 
seriously damage)’ by striking when 
apparen tly  clear of the  berg It Is 
generally best for vessels to go to 
windward of them, because the dis
in tegrated  fragments will have a tend
ency to drift  to leeward, while open 
w ate r  will be found to windward. 
Serious Injury has occurred to vessels 
through the  breaking up or capsizing 
of Icebergs."

Collisions Hava Decreased.
A few years ago collisions of stdim- 

shlps with Icebergs were reported fre 
quently. That such accidents have 
diminished Is due not to a decrense 
In the  number of bergs—they are 
plentiful as ever—but to the rem ark 
able development of the science of 
hydrography. The wireless also plays 
an Important role In relaying from 
ship to ship Information regarding 
obstructions of all types, whether they 
be fugitive buoys, derelicts, floating 
spars or dangerous bergs Hanging 
on thu wall of the hydrographic of
fice In New York Is a pilot chart, 
with red symbols marking the posi
tions of bergs and other obstructions 
as last reported. Nearly every day 
the  office Is visited by shipm asters 
and Junior officers, who either bring 
reports  of drifting objects they have 
seen or seek the la test news from tha  
transa t lan t ic  lanes. They examine 
the charts ,  copy the dally m em oran
dum of obstructions Issued by the 
Washington office, as well as the 
dally log of the Maritime Exchange, 
and receive the weekly hydrographic 
bulletin, which tells all about drift
ing objects and gives other facts of 
In terest to seamen All of th is  In
formation la given without charge 
and the  office has no secrets. Its ob
ject Is to aid the men who are  re
sponsible for the safety of valuable 
ships and thousands of passengers.

Domestic Repartee.
Professor Mctloosle was deeply eh* 

sorbed In the effort tn take  the  tang le  
out o f  a knotty  point in metaphysics.

“ Lyaander. ”  said his wife, looking 
up from the pajier she had been read
ing, “ what does 11 cost to have one 's  
name changed?”

“ I t  never cost you anyth ing  to hav# 
yours changed, A lv lra ,”  Irr itably  a n 
swered the professor. “ I paid all the 
expenses. ”

The worm turned a t  laat.
“ That was no more than you should 

have done,”  she snap|>od, “ consider
ing th a t  I changed my name from 
Vander|>oole to M cGooile ."— Chicago 
Tribune.

M o th ers  w ill  l a d  U n .  W inslow*» N n o th le g  
S y rup  (h i- l» -st ra n isd v  to  usu lu* l lia lz  i iiU U ioa 
t u i l n *  ilia  to e t t i lu s  iw r lu d .

“ Well, well, w ell ,”  said the kindly 
s tranger ,  pa t t in g  l i t t le  Mollia on the 
head, “ I sup|»>»e you are your p a p a ’s 
l i t t le  d a r l in g ?”

‘‘ I don ' t  know yet, t h i r , ”  lisped 
Mollie. “ The court h a th n ' t  dethided 
yet.  J u th t  now I ’m the pet o f  the 
Matrimonial Fidelity A t 'a th u a l l ty  
T ru th t  cm ipany , th i r ” — Life.

Hamlins Wizard Oil is recommended 
by many ohysicians It ia used in many

tiuhlic and private  hospitals. Why not 
.cep a bottle on hand in your own home?

“ How did you spend your two* 
weeks’ vaca t ion?”

“ Recovering from sunburn the  first 
week and poison Ivy the aecond. 
Waahingon Star.

Good F o r  Y o u
When the* Stomach, Liver 

nnd Bowel« have "gone  
back” on you there in 
nothing w ill do you no much 
good iim n ahort count** of

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS

For 58 YEARS it hits been 
helping nirkly folk* hark to
health. Try' it today.

It Does the Work

T R A D E  M A R K

COUG H A N D  CONSUM PTION
R E M E D Y

T i t  010  A I H I I I I E  IIMIDT FOR CHRONIC 
A RECENT CO'IOMS HORSEHESS BROHCMlTlS,  

IN FLUENZA AND C O I O I .  
e m c e  zs a n d  bo c e n t s

AM TOUR OCAIM

S. B .  M E D I C I N E  M T O  C O .  
PO M TL A N D . OW t

The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge
I .cam a Profession where the de

mand is g rea te r  than the supply.

h o n o ra b le . D ig n ifie d , Lu c ra tive
W rit* for I . l f w ra tu r « and in form ation . 1« w ill

b# to Y O U R  atlvaniRff*.
In valuta ami nth«*™ iiM dintr «k ill« ! trea tm e n t, 

w rit*  for particular*.

409 (ommonvosMi Bldg., Portland, Or.

B A R R E L 8  
T A N K 8

! 7%’ r t y j  t ,»
-J  '» •' W 1 * ,

a • &  é ■

F I N K E  B R 0 8 .
183 M a d is o n  St . P o r t u n o , On id o n

■1
“ Jimmy 1 What on earth are you 

Crying about now?”
“ Tommy Junes dreamed last night 

that he had a whole pie to eat an’ I 
didn’t .”—Toledo Blade.

B  I  Ft

for C o u c h s  L C o l

I


